PUBLIC AUCTION

SATURDAY, AUGUST 8, 10:00 A.M.

LOCATION: BEHIND JCPENNEYS, 1365 RAMSEUR ROAD, WEST PLAINS MO.

HOUSEHOLD: Lots Of Misc. Household Items And Pictures; Weber Charcoal BBQ Grill; Side Table; Misc. Pots And Pans; Toys; Jumper Cables; Hand Tools; CD’s; Tool Box; Tackles Box With Tackle; Wooden Chairs; Invacare Platinum XL Oxygen Maker; 3 Drawer Chest Of Drawers; Beagle Statue; Metal And Wicker Lawn Chairs; Coolers; Bicycle Tires And Wheels; Metal Shelf; Catering Warmers; Steam Canner; Springform Pans; Farberware Electric Grill; Bolt Bin; Collinders; Plastic Cross Bed Tool Box; Bench Grinder; Copper Turkish Pitchers; California King Bed Linens; Doilies; Pictures; Frames; End Tables; California King Bed; Nice Ricardo Suitcases; Snow Shovel; Nice Pictures And Mirrors; 4 Wheeled Dolly; Large Round Totes; Misc Linens; Mirrors And Misc.

NOTE: This Is Only A Small Portion Of The Items That Will Be In This Auction. Cannot Possibly List Everything.

Call us for all your auction needs.

Danahy Auction Service

Terry Danahy 417-256-9667
Auctioneer

Terry L. Danahy 417-372-1648
Ark. License: #2269

Not Responsible For Accidents • Everything Sold As Is • Terms: Cash or Good Check